INVITATION

Chamber Music Concert
on the occasion of the awarding of
the distinction of the Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur to
Mrs. Sneška Quaedvlieg-Mihailović, Secretary General of Europa Nostra

Thursday, 20 October 2022, 20.30 hours
AERO KLUB, Uzun Mirkova 4/I, Belgrade

Kindly offered by:
Ljubiša Jovanović, flute,
Artistic Ambassador of Europa Nostra in Serbia

and his special guests
Darko Milojević, violin
Milos Stevanović, violin
Nemanja Adamović, viola
Sandra Belić, cello

Programme

Ludwig van Beethoven

Duet C-dur for flute and violoncello
Allegro-Largo cantabile-Rondo. Allegro

Romance F-dur for flute and string quartet

François Borne
Carmen Fantaisie brillante for flute and string quartet

Concert will be followed by a cocktail reception hosted by

Sneška Quaedvlieg-Mihailović and her husband Winand Quaedvlieg

in the presence of a high-delegation of Europa Nostra from different European countries

led by Denis de Kergorlay, Honorary President of Europa Nostra &
President of the historic Cercle de l’Union interalliée based in Paris
Ljubiša Jovanović, flute

Full Professor at the Faculty of Music at the Belgrade University and holder of the most prestigious awards in Serbia. Founder and president of the BUNT Festival as well as the Camerata Serbica Orchestra. Conductor and artistic director of the LOLA classical ensemble and the Children's Philharmonic. He played more than 1500 concerts in 39 countries around the world and released recordings on more than 50 CDs.

Darko Milojević, violin

Member of the Orchestre symphonique du Luxembourg and Solistes Européens (ensemble composed of a selection of European musicians, mostly laureates of international competitions). Docent of the Conservatoire Royal in Mons, Belgium, one of the founders of the Orquesta Nacional de Cabo Verde and associate of the Université du Luxembourg. He is a laureate of international awards, medals and recognitions, as well as a guest at several festivals of international importance in France, Switzerland, Austria and Italy. Director and violinist of the d’arco ensemble.

Miloš Stevanović, violin

One of the most talented young violinists in Serbia. Winner of numerous awards. Since 2019, he occasionally plays in projects with the famous Russian orchestra MusikAeterna under the leadership of the eminent conductor Teodor Currentzis. As a member of the orchestra, he performed in the most prestigious music halls throughout Europe. After FMU in Belgrade, he is currently studying at Musik und Kunst Faculty at the University of Vienna in the class of prof. Pavel Vernikov.
Nemanja Adamović, viola

One of the most important uprising artists in Serbia. In addition to numerous awards, he is a member of several orchestras in Belgrade and abroad, the Baltic Sea Philharmonic Orchestra, the Radio & Television of Serbia Symphony Orchestra, collaborates with the Belgrade Philharmonic, is a member of the Metamorfozis Ensemble, the Muzikon Chamber Orchestra, the Artlink Orchestra, the Bolshoi Festival Orchestra, and Camerata Serbica. Leader of the viola group of Camerata Balcanica. Since this year, Nemanja has been a honorary member of the Casco Philharmonic Orchestra from Ghent, Belgium and of the BCO Symphony Orchestra Tokyo, Japan, as well as viola leader of the Miami Music Festival Orchestra, USA.

Sandra Belić, cello

Full professor at the Faculty of Music in Belgrade, from whose class came a number of leading cellists of the young generation. Sandra Belić is one of the most prominent musicians in Serbia. A student of the famous French cellist André Navarra, a laureate of prestigious awards, a soloist of the chamber ensemble of Dušan Skovran and the Camerata Serbica Orchestra. She performed as a soloist and chamber musician all over the world.